
 

   

Your holiday in Sardinia 

Dog&Cat.grafica  

Our summer holiday houses in 

 Agrustos (Budoni, OT)  

and Torpè (NU).   
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LOCATION 

 

Placed in: Agrustos, 

Budoni (Province: Olbia 

Tempio) 

Distance from Olbia: 30 

Km 

Distance from the sea: 

100 mt - Nearest beach: 

Marina di Agrustos  

The residences in the marina of Agrustos are a 

perfect reference point to get to know the beautiful 

north-eastern coast of Sardinia as well as the 

beautiful beaches of San Teodoro and Budoni 

which are only 4 km away. Inserted near the pine 

forest and the sea, they are limited by complex 

tourist hotel that guarantee relaxation and the 

absence of traffic. All housing solutions are even 

100 meters away from the sandy beach and from 

the shady pine forest, really close to the famous 

port of Ottiolu (800 meters) with many essential 

services and numerous beach activities. 

 

Budoni, Agrustos (OT)   

 
DESCRIPTION 
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All apartments are fully functional and restored, they have a welcoming 

environment that can accommodate 2 to 5 people. Ideal for couples and 

families with children, they ensure proximity to the sea and the services, 

comfort and an excellent value for money. It is divided into the following 

types: 

- Two-room-apartment with 2 beds (35 sqm): private entrance with a 

large veranda and sun awning, outdoor shower, table and chairs, 

kitchenette with everything needed for cooking, bathroom with shower 

and washing machine, TV. 

- Villa with veranda with 4 beds (85 sqm): entrance with gate, private 

courtyard, outdoor shower, two large verandas furnished with table, 

chairs, TV and sun awnings, large living room with kitchen and 

housekeeper, two bedrooms (double and with separate beds), bathroom 

with shower and washing machine, sea view. 

- Three rooms with 5 beds (80 sqm): independent access, large veranda 

with sun awning and outside shower, table and chairs, two bedrooms 

(double and triple), living room with kitchenette equipped with 

everything needed for cooking, bathroom equipped with shower, 

washing machine outside with dedicated corner, TV. 

APARTMENT 

BUDONI, AGRUSTOS (OT)                                                  
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TORPE’ (NU) 

LOCATION 

 

Placed in: Torpè 

(Province: Nuoro) 

Distance from Olbia: 40 

Km 

Distance from the sea: 5 

km - Nearest beach: Su 

Tiriarzu 

 

 

The family residence is located in the town center and is easily accessible 

via the SS 131 (4 lanes in the direction of Nuoro). The presence of the lake, 

the beautiful pine forest and mountains are a fun alternative to the days at 

sea. It is woth to visit the regional wildlife oasis Usinavà. Torpè is known 

for the production and cultivation of organic farm produces at zero 

kilometer. It is also close to the most beautiful beaches in the area, such as 

La Cinta, Santa Lucia, La Caletta, Berchida and Capo Comino. 

DESCRIPTION 

All apartments are fully functional and new, 

they have a welcoming environment that 

can accommodate 2 to 5 people.  

Every apartment has three rooms with 5 

beds (80 sqm): two bedrooms (double and 

triple), living room with kitchenette 

equipped with everything needed for 

cooking, large veranda with table and 

chairs, bathroom equipped with 

multifunctional shower, air conditioning, 

barbecue and washing machine outside in 

the huge common court. 
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TESTIMONIALS 
"We''ve enjoyed our holidays without any 

problems. Friendly and helpful contact persons. 

The apartment was quiet 

and proper. Wonderful landscape, only a few 

minutes to the sea shore. 

Shopping facilities in the immediate vicinity. For 

us it was the 

perfect starting point for trips to discover the 

island." 

29/05/2011 - Mr Andreas G. (Germany) 
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WRC 2013 — ISDE 2013:  

PARTICULAR PRICES IN BITAS!!!! 
DAY 1—WELCOME 

Airport pick-up and transfer to Torpè 

 h. 13.00 Welcoming lunch in the residence 

h. 15.30 – 19.00 Leaving Torpè for the 

beautiful beach of Su Tiriarzu 

h. 20.00 Dinner 

DAY 2 – SAILING SHIP  
 

After breakfast departure towards La Caletta 

where we will take the motor boat to sail 

towards Dorgali – Cala Luna: It is a gorgeous 

beach with cristall clear emerald water 

framed by rocks and caves. Certainly one of 

the most spectacular places on the island. 

DAY 4 – AGRUSTOS 

 

After breakfast departure towards Agrustos, 

where we will spend the rest of our holidays: 

all the day is free for sunbathing and relax in 

the sandy beach near only 100 mt from the 

houses 

h.20.00: Dinner at the Bacio Restaurant 

DAY 5 – SAN TEODORO 

After breakfast departure towards San 

Teodoro, where we will spend all the 

day: charming sandy beaches of fine 

quartz and with boat trips for large and 

small.  It's also a place of a radiant and 

pulsing nature, with marine parks, 

unreachable heights and intimate 

charms each with its own story.  

H. 20:00 Dinner in a Pizzeria 

DAY 6 -  TAVOLARA 

After breakfast departure towards Porto 

Ottiolu, to have a day-long boat 

excursion toThe Tavolara - Punta Coda 

Cavallo Protected Marine Area. 

It is a nature reserve of immense 

environmental value: Take a visit to the 

Pools of Molara or Tavolara Island where 

DAY 3 – USINAVA’ FOREST 
 

After breakfast departure towards Usinavà , a 

marvellous and shady forest, with a traditional 

lunch in the country with local meat and 

cheese, for example lamb with potatoes or 

roasted pork, all accompanied by a tasty local 

wine. 

In the afternoon we will visit the Maccheronis 

Lake and a typical Nuraghe. 

DAY 7: BUDDIROGLIU  
 

All the morning is dedicated to the sun 

and the beach, and after lunchwe will 

visit Budditogliu: it represents an 

extraordinary opportunity for quality eco

-tourism for lovers of trekking between 

waterfalls and natural pools on the 

ancient path of coal miners or a 

mountain bike path loop.  

DAY 8: BYE-BYE 

 After breakfast collective transfer to 

Olbia airport 

WWW.ESTATESARDEGNA.IT          WWW.ESTATESARDEGNA.COM 

http://www.santeodoroturismo.it/indexen_GB.php?module=loadContenuto&Padre=181&idNav=181
http://www.santeodoroturismo.it/indexen_GB.php?module=loadContenuto&Padre=205&idNav=205
http://www.santeodoroturismo.it/indexen_GB.php?module=loadContenuto&Padre=310&idNav=310
http://www.santeodoroturismo.it/indexen_GB.php?module=loadContenuto&Padre=310&idNav=310
http://www.santeodoroturismo.it/indexen_GB.php?module=loadContenuto&Padre=317&idNav=317
http://www.santeodoroturismo.it/indexen_GB.php?module=loadContenuto&Padre=317&idNav=317
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OUR SERVICES 
Transfer services can be confirmed 

at special prices for all of 

Sardinia’s airports: Olbia Costa 

Smeralda, Alghero Riviera del 

Corallo, Cagliari Elmas and all of 

Sardinia’s ports: Porto Torres, the 

the port of Olbia, the port of 

Arbatax and the port of Cagliari  

 

CATERING  

 

Availability OF MOTO, CAR AND CANOA RENT 

Boat and Land excursions 

Traditional dishes and wine 
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CONTACTS 

Alara di Magliocchetti Musio  

R. & C. S.a.s. 

Via Convento 60 (ex 70)-  

Tel +39 328.4248051 

+39 328.0865057 

08100 Nuoro 

C. F. e P. IVA 00945700912  

REA Nuoro N° NU-57044 

www.estatesardegna.it 

www.estatesardegna.com 

Dog&Cat.grafica  


